
2020 Island Packet 42 Motor Sailer 
 Standard Equipment List 

 
Deck, Cockpit and Transom 

 

 Full SS bow, side and stern rails w/ LED navigation light 

 Fiberglass swim step 

 (2) SS Mantus anchor rollers 

 Painted Hoyt boom 

 SS bow cleats and chocks 

 Pre-wired for anchor windlass 

 (6) SS opening ports with screens (self-draining w/ friction hinges) 

 (5) overhead aluminum frame hatches with shades and screens (SS frame optional) 

 Full length SS hand rails along cabin top 

 (2) SS dorade vents with line guards 

 Harken deck hardware  

 Harken electric aft deck winch for main, jib outhaul lines and reacher furling lines 

 Spinlock halyard and sheet stoppers  

 Large cockpit with line storage and lazarette access 

 Emergency tiller stored in lazarrette 

 (3) Raymarine I70 displays at helm for knot, depth, WP/WS and more 

 Ray 63 VHF at helm 

 12v and USB outlet on pedestal  

 Wrap around stern rails with integrated seats 

 LED cockpit, transom and stanchion gate safety lighting (dimmable) 

 Safety exterior lights on fader control and 110v outlet in cockpit 

 Transom boarding ladder  

 (4) Hull side non-opening ports 

 Hot and cold fresh water shower  

 Island Packet step plates on side boarding gates 
 

Interior 
 Easy access to engine room from salon or under stairs 

 Numerous SS overhead and bulkhead mounted handholds 

 Corian countertops in galley and head (color options available) 

 Overhead and under gunnel LED lighting on dimmers 

 All interior lights are LED 

 USB outlets in salon, forward stateroom and guest stateroom 

 Galvanic isolator  

 Seagull fresh water filter with outlet at galley  

 iPad loaded with owner’s manuals 

 
Forward Stateroom 

 Island berth with storage under  

 Large hanging locker  

 Numerous overhead LED touch lights 

 Pre-wired for fans 

 Pillow top, tall coil 7 ½” inner spring mattress 
 

Owners Head 
 

 Raritan electric flush fresh water toilet 

 Stand up shower and sitting bench 

 Bi-fold shower door 

 Scandvik faucets 

 Corian counter with vessel or under mount sink 

 Vanity cabinet storage with trash bin and large mirror above sink 
 
 



Main Salon and Galley 
 

 Full settee to port w/ slide out to convert to full bunk 

 Under settee storage  

 Large bulkhead mounted IP foldable salon table with storage behind  

 (3) house batteries, 125ah each Lifeline 31XT AGM 

 (1) dedicated starting battery, 100ah Lifeline 27 AGM  

 Mastervolt 2500 continuous 5000 peak inverter/100 amp charger  

 Balmar digital battery monitor 

 Sapele and oak varnished sole 

 Force 10 3-burner gimbaled propane stove and oven 

 Vitrofrigo refrigerator/freezer two drawer unit 

 Dish rack and utensil drawers 

 Under counter storage for dry goods 

 Seamless Corian or under mount SS galley sink 

 Corian sink filler insert (stows in cabinet) 

 Trash bin  

 Microwave 
  

Side Guest Stateroom 
 

 Large double berth with pillow top, tall coil 7 ½” inner spring mattress 

 LED lights on dimmer 

 Numerous under berth storages compartments 

 Hanging locker with drain for foul weather gear and fits the optional washer/dryer combo unit 
 

Guest Head 

 Raritan electric fresh water toilet  

 Corian counter top 

 Vessel style or under counter sink 

 Scandvik faucet 

 Cabinet storage with trash bin 

 Mirror above sink 
 

Auxiliary Power and Tankage 
 

 Yanmar 115hp common rail/smart diesel engine 

 Yanmar C Engine Panel with temperature and oil pressure gauges 

 Three aluminum diesel tanks 

 Fiberglass water and holding tanks 

  
Craftsmanship and Superior Materials 
 

 Coosa composite board in place of marine plywood 

 Best Hydrashield color retention gelcoat 

 Tri-axial woven roving fiberglass cloth 

 High quality vinyl-ester resins 

 Solid wood soles, doors, drawers and trim 

 Locking sole drop boards 

 (4) coats satin varnish on interior wood 

 Dovetail drawer construction 

 Cedar-lined hanging lockers w/automatic lighting upon opening 

 Divinycell coring on deck 

 Premium marine grade hoses and marine grade tinned wiring 

 Scandvik sink and shower faucets 

 Belt and suspender bonded chain-plates made with 316L annealed stainless 

 Skeg hung protected rudder  

 Molded non-skid 
 

Effective 07-01-19, Good through 12-31-2019 
Specifications are subject to change without notice. 


